FEATURES

POWER : Turns unit On/Off.
POWER LED : LED is lit when unit is turned on.
BATT. LED : Light also flickers when battery is low.
(Auto Battery check)
NOTE LED's : Indicates the Note played when tuning.
METER LED's : Display the pitch of the string played.
These consist of 9 segment LED's with the ranges of ± 40 cents. LED indicates if string is flat (left of center), sharp (right of center), or in tune (centered at 0).

INPUT : Connects from instrument.
OUTPUT 1 : When this output 1 jack is selected, signal will continue to pass through the tuner when in tuner mode.
OUTPUT 2 : When this output 2 jack is selected, the signal will be muted when tuner is on.
DC 9V ADAPTOR : Allows connection of optional 9volt adaptor.

HOW TO OPERATE

1) Push the power switch and then LED lights.

2) Tune each Note using plugging into input.

3) Check the Note using the seven red Note LED's and green LED(♯) and tune until Meter is centered at 0

4) In order to tune another Note, repeat 2) and 3).

SPECIFICATION

MODEL : Chromatic Pedal Tuner PT-10
MEASUREMENT : C1(32.7Hz) ~ B8(7962.14Hz)
SIZE : 78(W) x 129(D) x 42(H)mm
POWER : 9V DC (006P) x 1
WEIGHT : 472g